Infringements

If you are not complying with the parking requirements be prepared to receive parking infringements.

- Stopping in a No Stopping area
- Stopping or parking in front of a driveway
- Double parking
- Stopping or parking on any footpath or cycleway
- Parking on a verge without consent
- Causing an obstruction

Infringement costs currently are between $60 and $80 for the listed offences.

Rangers will visit schools throughout the year to re-enforce correct parking and increase safety for kids attending school.
Kids’ safety at schools is becoming an ever increasing concern due to bad parking.

Parking is always limited.

Avoid taking the car if possible and walk.

Compliance with parking and directional signage creates a safer environment for your kids attending school.

**Prohibition Parking Signs**

Covers roads and where the sign applies. This also includes resident’s own verges.

A vehicle cannot stop to set down or pick up passengers.

A vehicle may be stopped, and immediately drop off or pick up a passenger or goods. The driver must remain with the vehicle.

Children warning and 40km/hour school speed zone signs are the responsibility of Main Roads WA.

Road safety is everyone’s responsibility. The City provides road safety information to all schools. Please contact your school principal if you want information about road safety.

Contact **Main Roads** on **138 138** to report any damaged signs or to request for more signs.

---

**School Parking**

**Kiss & Drive** zones typically allow parents to pick up and drop off kids close to the main school entrance. **They are not to be used for parking.**

If your school does not have a **Kiss & Drive** contact the Principal to enquire about the possibility of having one provided.

**Good Parkers DO NOT**

- Park on footpaths
- Park on verges without permission
- Park in the **Kiss & Drive**
- Park blocking a driveway/s
- Park within 10metres of an intersection
- Park contrary to any street signage
- Park facing against the flow of traffic
- Receive parking infringements

**Good Parkers DO**

- Leave the car at home (if possible)
- Park the vehicle further away and walk
- Ask permission to park on someone’s verge
- Obey all street signage
- Consider other road users
- Use the **Kiss & Drive** to drop off and pick up quickly
- Use the assigned parking bays
- Cooperate with other parents to take turns dropping off and picking up kids at school.